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Dr. Tansey Describes
Liberal as ’Optimist’
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’Summerhill’
Is Today’s
Book Talk
"Summerhill," a book which
0,er% the development of a school
%there true freedom is practiced,
sill be reviewed at today’s 12:30
E. Newbook talk by Dr. Robert
man. assistant professor of education.
The talk will be given in room
A and B in the cafeteria and
Hits may bring their lunches
e review.
Newman explained that
merhill," written by A. S.
director of the English
el of the same name, advo. allowing children to have
!eetiom to live a childhood
. as possible from adult -set
behavior
..;iry rules and
To test his theory of educational freedom, Neill operates
Summerhill as a boarding school
for boys and girls from age five
to 17. It is located 100 miles from
London.
’This true freedom for the
children is exercised within a eon lest of acceptance, deep understanding of others’ sometimes
unconscious motivations, freedom
to act as one desires, and freedsm from fear of things religious
or sexual," Dr. Newman explained.
The value of Summerhill is
us look critically at our
;Mille school system and esti, reasons for doing certain
heretofore accepted as the
right," he asserted.

,
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How does a student determine whether his
Instructor is a subversive? In reply to Prof.
Edward S. Carmick’s 10 criteria for "unprofessional and subveisive" conduct, Mark Sheehan,
instructor in English at SJS. yesterday suggested that Professor Carmick’s criteria be
considered an "academic 10 commandments,"
which might replace the Instructor Rating
Scale now in use.
Sheehan’s recommended scale is based on
a 10-point system. Ten demerits qualify an
instructor for dismissal. Ten merit points
earn a promotion.
Here are Sheehan’s suggested "academic
10 commandments:"
I. Depracating Patriotism: Criticism of the
DAR (-31; criticism of the American Legion
(-51; salute to the flag before class (–3t;
salute to the flag plus prayer ( +61; praise of
Minute Men ( 3);
2. Suggesting National shame: talk of the
shame of segregation (-2’: mention of Cuba
(-21; advocating more CIA intervention
abroad ( 2 ; advocating exportation of segregation 1- 2); backing South Africa and
Portuguese Angola ( +21;
3. Weakening the National Posture: opposition to increased armament spending 1-5 I;
open advocacy of peace (-5); general criticism of American foreign policy (-31; required reading of "The Ugly American" (-2);
required reading of "The Conscience of a
Conservative ( 1 ),
4. Depleting the Communist Conspiracy as
Other Than a National Emergency: don’t waste
time. Report this instructor immediately to
Professor (arm irk. If 11,, is unavailable, call

your local FBI. Call out the marines! Support
of the UN (It; suggesting the state department is not infiltrated (- 21; support of th,Christian anti-Communist crusade I 4- 5t.
5. Attacking Committees of the National
(love
lit. attack on HCUA ( -61; attack
on senate internal security sub-committee
I -4r; attack of house merchant marine and
fisheries committee ( ?1; praise HCUA ( +71
6. & R. Weakening Confidence in the Free
Enterprise System and Weakening a Student’s
Belief in God (-7); advocacy of lower trade
barriersplay this one by ear until congress
acts; support of government regulatory commissions (-2); teaching of Sartrean existentialism (.-3): advocacy of imperialism in the
name of God and United Fruit ( +8); ("We are
one nation under God and capitalism.")
7. Suggesting Fear of the Enemy: open awe
at rise of China’s 700 millions (--2); 10 merit
points for instructor capable of developing an
argument which proves that we are spending
$50 billion a year on defense because we are
over-confident.
9. Attacking the College Administration:
general rule to be applied: Boost, don’t knot*.
knocking of chancellor (-7); attack on highranking administration ( ---5 or - -61; dean
knocking I.-41; slurs against department
heads (--’u); attack on colleagues (
10. Pressing for Socialism: backing old age
health insurance (--.2): socialized medicine
(--3) and report to local AMA; favorable
reference to Karl Marx (- 6); praise of Norman Thomas (-3); complimentary reference
31: advocating return
to Barry Goldwater
7,
to laissez-faire capitalism

TASC To Enter Politics
Again After Inactivity

La Torre Staff

world wire

’Brain -Washing’
Talk, Movie Set

Track Power
’In Danger’
Without Aid

English Prof Suggests
New Rating System

ear of
tH
l’otsard .Aetive Student
le. Newman pointed out that
Neill helps children learn to live Communitt will again -put di’iiiocras into practice in political
free lives by being self-motivat- and eilticati llll al areas," according to Richard Rubacher, TASC
coordinator, junior social science major.
ing and self-regulating.
Beginning a lecture series titled -Modern Political and Eco.
He added, however, that a Sumnomic Thought," Dr. Bud IL Hutchinson. assistant professor of
rnerhill.type school WOUIcl not
business and economics, will speak on "Frederick Engles and Karl
be very applicable to America’s
Marx" at
p.m. tomorrow in.-education system.
the San Jose Peace center.
CH149.
"TASC will introduce 24-hour
In the United States, the trend
TASC’s first group meeting will
s toward more strict, schools be- he tomorrow at 8 p.m. in TH27. peace vigils and controversial iscause we are very concerned with Student grievances will receive at- sues will be brought into the open.
lasting the Russians,’" Dr. New- tention at the meting, open to the Apathy on this campus will be a
thine of the past." he said.
man declared.
public.
Explaining the organization’s re- cent inactivity, Rubacher said, "For
the past year. members of
Last estil for persons interested
were engaged in research of vari. ous kinds. One compiled informa-I in the posts of editor, business
lion on peace and politics for a ria- manager, and art director for
Ilonal peace movement. One stud- nest year’s 1.st Torre, SJS yearbook. Contact Mr. J. B. Woodson,
Col. John Glenn is*. ied right-wing extremists and their faculty adviser, 1-3 p.m. today in
is on a tour of the mist coast, the techniques and another member -itt
hiss been instrumental in form,
tradition of his history-making
orbits of the earth will be relived
at tonight’s Co-Rec activity, the
’Astronaut Amble."
Auct51:15 OF tATomic BLACKMAIL’
The Amble, starting at 7 p.m..
MOSCOW (UPD- -Premier Nikita Khrushchev yesterday called
sillfeature, a surprise band. A
States plan to stage nuclear tests in the atmosphere
special program of Walt Disney the United
But he indimovies will be shown at the same "atomic blackmail" and threatened new Soviet testing.
cated that the U.S. test proposal put forward by the President
lime that ping
pong, volleyball. would virtually wreck that conference before it started. In a
chew checkers and card
games separate letter to British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan.
are being held.
Khrushchev accepted the foreign ministers’ level meeting "with
Cortee is open to all holders regret," but made no mention of the "atomic blackmail" line nor of
of ASH cards. Last
week’s attend - the Soviet threat to resume nuclear testing in the atmosphere.
5s re -estimated at 750.
Khrushchev said Kennedy committed something that "would look
Last semester’s Co-flee activi- too much like atomic blackmail" in offering to cancel the American
Ities drew crowds estimated at tests if the Soviet Union would agree to a new test ban treaty
with controls.
400 students for
each event. The
PACIFIC ’A’ TESTS’: NO HAZARD
sctivity has been
a traditional
WASHINGTON Willi-- -The White House gave assurances yesweekly event on
the SJS campus
for ti Veil
terday that U.S. atomic tests in the Pacific will be conducted with
"no hazard to the people of Hawaii or other Pacific islands." The
tests are set for Christmas Island in the Pacific, 1500 miles south
of Hawaii, and Johnston Island, 1000 miles southwest of Hawaii.
Lawrence J. O’Brien, special assistant to President Kennedy, said
that the task force conducting the tests "will make careful meteorological observations before each test to establish that no hazard
zone."
otorlelits Against Communism from radiation will result in areas outside the danger
Oitj
U.S-SOVIET SPACE VENTURE POSSIBLE
present speaker David LomWASHINGTON (UP!) The United States may propose joint
haft1. western director
of the Inter- use of communications satellites as a first possible cooperative space
Nieeinle Society of
Individualists. venture with the Soviet Union, space administrator James E. Webb
Ine. tomorrow lit
11:30 a.m. in said yesterday. Ile also said it would be useful for astronaut John
!dotris Dailey
auditorium.
Glenn to compare notes with Soviet cosmonaut Gherman Titov who
LOSThOOI S Stanford
orbited the earth 17 times last August.
graduate’
show the film, "The Ultimate
JOURNALISTS WARNED TO LEAVE ALGERIA
INIPon," which deals with the efALGIERS. Algeria UPI) Two men believed to be members
Peta of
hrain.washing on American of the outlawed Secret Army Organization wounded an American
’It’s in KUM’’’.
photographer here Monday night and warned lilm to leave
After the film. Loin barn will speak
on twain -washing. Algeria. For reasons of safety the injured photographer WHS not,
A
glieslion-and.sitSwer period will identified. He was not seriously injured. The incident occurred 24
hours arter the OAS had forced 11 Italian journalists to leave Algeria.

CoRec To Feature
’Astronaut Amble’
wh,, t.t.
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San Jose State is in danger of
-sang its stature as a track power
,nless steps are taken to correct
,i-ficiencies in its current track
’,gram, Brent Davis, ASB presitit said yesterday following a
’cling of students and faculty
,-mbers at which Davis offered
.trecs recommendations.
According to Davis two major
,oblerns for track team members
is time and money.
In addition to long, daily hours
!’ practice and training, Davis
I The ASH judiciary reviewed the
DR. RICHARD TANSEY
track members often must
... at Demo meet
,rk to remain in college. In addicases of three SJS men for theft
on long hours are needed to meet
lief in human progress and the in closed hearings yesterday.
,,tclemic requirements.
A miscalculation in finances, one
value of an individual with a right
It is track, Davis said, that has
to exist characterizes a liberal.".. student said, motivated the theft
itle SJS known nationally and
"The state must exist for the in- of class materials needed for the
,,ternationally. He maintained
dividual," he declared, "not the following day. The student said
’llat steps must be taken to preindividual for the state." This is that he underestimated the cost
’lit loss of top track stars who
the heart of the matter, Dr. Tan- of books for other classes and be:(‘ unable to remain at SJS,
fore he reached the cash register
sey stated.
iinly because of financial prob"Contrasted to this," the art pro- he realized he was unable to pay.
, 111S.
A student who said that he was
fessor said. "the conservative takes
At yesterday’s meeting, Davis
a pessimistic and cynical or ’realis- jut killing time between classes
.,-ommended that:
tic.’ attitude toward the mass of could give no definite reason for
1 -A sub-committee be formed
the theft of two belts from the
individuals."
consider the pre-track program
"Their belief is that the mass of Spartan bookstore.
lid make specific reeommendaTwo students admitted taking
mankind is not desperately inter,sis regarding what the needs
t-sted in governing themselves and canned food fro ma woman’s board: the track team are in order to
ing house. Upon the invitation of
a re not really capable of it. .
"lain its national and interna"The conservative," he said. "be., a friend who Was a hasher. the
ls
stature.
lies-es in clinging to age old tradi- I two men visited the house and ac2 -An investigation be started
tions and customs and that the cepted goods given to them by the
consider the feasibility of supI best and most propertied men friend.
track shoes for the fresh - -.y
Both men said that the gift of
rule."
and varsity squads to lessen Ishould
i "Conservatives in America. un- free food from employees of off!,nancial burdens.
like most European countries," he campus housing was a fairly com3 -An inquiry be made into the
in a philosophical and mon practice. When visited by the
;feasibility of furnishing a train- I said, "are
head hasher of the boarding house
ing table Inc the track squad.
and informed that the owner knew
Similar recommendations were
of the theft, the students said they
made by members of the track
returned the food.
i team in a letter to President John
col le
Recommendationsrding
a
ci an.
byge
T. Wahlquist Feb. 26.
athcetioniudiinDavis maintained that track
of the cases will be
handling
the
A distinctly Latin ITIO0(1
members have a right to expect
submitted to Pres. John T. Wahlthese things from a major track nates this week’s classic films pre-, quIst, who will make all final desentation, with showings Thursday
power such as San Jose State.
(Isms.
Another meeting will be held of "Forgotten Village." a Mexican
within the next two weeks, Davis documentary with English corn said, to study possible action on mental)’ by Burgess Meredith.
and a dance documentary, "Floor.
his proposals.
enco."
"The Effects of a
The films will be shown at 3:30
p.m. In Concert Hall and again at Lure" will Ise the topic of sore 1,ist
Salim Joubran. a Christian 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditoriuni. Dr. Malcolm McAfee. Presbyterian
Arab who remained in Haifa dur- I "Forgotten Village." based on a campus pastor and research assoing the liberation in 1948 so that story by John Steinbeck, tells of ciate at Stanford. at tonight’s pubbetter Jewish-Arab rela lions a young man’s pleas for medical lic United Campus Christian felmight he established, will speak hell) to save members of his family lowship meeting at 7:30 at the
this evening at the International stricken by diseased water from a Campus Christian center, 300 S.
10th St.
Student center, 285 S. Market at,
Dr. McAfee will explore the efJoubran, who is head of the. The film traces his conflict with
Arab Department of the Histad- the villagers, who insist on the out - fects of conformity, lass of identity
sled. ritualistic cures of their an - in communities and cultural myth
rut, the Israel Federation of Larpl ,yml.il
bor is ill speak ;it g o’cloek

3 SJS Theft Cases
Reviewed at ASB
Judiciary Hearing

AwardsO pen
To Education
K-P Mayors
Kindergarten-priniary education
majors who will be juniors or seniors next year and hold a 2.9 grade
point average are eligible for two
scholarships totaling $250.
Applications for the awards are
now being taken in TH59 by Miss
Frances Gulland, assistant profesnor of education. Deadline for application is Tuesday.
The two scholarships are being
given in honor of three former faculty members of the Department of
Elementary Education,
A scholarship for $150 honors
Miss Ishel McKenzie, pioneer in
kindergarten -primary education
San Jose Slate. This scholarship
being offered to any student in tin.
field of education who meets thi
reqult ements.
A second scholarship, honorin.....
Miss Mabel Crumby and Miss Emily DeVore, emeritus professors of
education, is set at $100.
The San Jose Alumnae association of Delta Phi Upsilon, national honorary fraternity for outstanding students in early childhood education, is offering this
scholarship to members of the student chapter at SJS.
Winners of the two awards will
he announced at the annual Delta
Phi Upsilon lecture March 16 at 7
p.m in the 0;t1,teri;1.

Forgotten Village
Will Be Featured

’Hollow Culture’
Surveyed Tonight

Arab To Speak

Soviets Reply to Professor’s
Criticism of USSR Law System
The Soviets criticize anything
American.
This observation was expressed
last Thursday by Dr. Glenn G.
Morgan, associate professor of polit ical science, after a lengthy, So.:
viet-written article criticized re- I

Daily Records New
Circulation Climb
In ii,,
eilSe ot I hi,
1961-62 academic year, the Spartan Daily has expanded its circu!anon from 9000 to 10,000,
Advertising Manager Shen"’
Thompson, while making the anstaled
the t the
nouncement,
Daily’s circulation has grown by
3000 in the last two years. The
Spartan Daily thus overtook the
Sunnyvale Standard to become
the third largest newspaper in
Santa Clara county.
Miss Thompson listed increased
adverlisinc volume and an expanding SIS campus at4 reasons
for the increase.

Dr. Richard Tansey, San Jose ’numerical minority existing within
State art professor, defined a lib- a revolutionary liberal society. We
Cral as an optimist when he ad-, are a revolutionary people," he dedressed an overflow meeting of the I dared.
SJS Democratic club yesterday af-t Emphasizing the need for corn ter noon on "What Is a Liberal?" , plete freedom of speech, Dr. Tan A liberal believes in the perfec- sey said this was the very essence
lability of an individual through of a free and liberal society. He
education. "This almost naive be- went on to outline the axioms for
a free society as presented by John
Stuart Mill in his essay "On Liberty." "This is the bible of liberals," he said.
Mill, he said, noted that "saddled subversive notions" are required to know both sides of a
question and judge it on its merits.
"Since all political opponents are
gone from the American election
platforms and campuses, we no
longer meet that requirement. We
need opposition we cannot dis:.ense with it." he added.

I

DR. GLENN MORGAN
. . . Russian law critic
ports written by him on Soviet law.
Dr. Morgan recently wrote six
art leles (Tit Wally analyzing the
functions of the Soviet attorney
general’s office. The reports were

published in various American and
European legal polka:heals.
In response. Madame Sofia
Berezovskaya, an official in the
Soviet attorney general’s office in
Moscow. attacked Dr. Morgan’s
work in an article titled -Criticism of Our Critics -In the Distorted Mirror of Bourgeois Pei iodical Literature."
The Soviet criticism appeared in
the November 1961 issue of "Sovel.
skeo Gosuctarstvo i PraVO" Soviet
State and Law’, the leading So, at
law .journal.
Dr. Morgan explained. "Madame
It. ,r,szovskaya objected to my state.
meats that the goals and functions
of the Soviet attorney general’s office. and all other Soviet institutions are first to protect the interests of the State, and secondly to
protect the rights of the people. According to the Soviet reinstitution established in 1936, their primary duty is to protect the rights
of the people, he emphasized.
"Madame Bereszovsitaya declared
that I am slanderous, hostile and
incorrect in my article, but only
once’ in her review does she specify
what is incorrect," Dr. Morgan
pointed out.
"She accuses me or taking is
speech out of context, but I

checked 111
We just don’t
agree." he added.
Madame Bereszovskaya, who has
been a Russian author and critic
since 1934. wrote, "The author (Dr.
Morgan] does not restrict himself
solely to the administrative actions
of the attorney general’s office.
"The article serves merely as a
pretense for his slanderous expressions on more general questions of
Soviet law and order," she asserted.
Dr. Morgan explained that, in
Soviet publications, the writers feel
they must severely mit icize Americans who criticize anything Russian.
"If the Soviets want to codicil:tin’
that we misinterpret them, they
must blame their own closed system which greatly hampers communications between our countries." he asserted.
Although he has never visited
the Soviet Union, Dr. Morgan studied the Russian language with the
federal government. His knowledge
of Russian affairs and law’ was obtained through studies at Harvard
university under Harold Berman,
professor of law. Professor Berman, an expert in his field, is now
in Russia lecturing on Ameriean
law.
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BlockadesYes, No?
Spartan support could %cry %sell he the factor %Inch may
cause the el )) si tt g of Seventh st. and alleviate the traffic and noise
menace hetvvecat San Fernando and San I :arlos is. by the ealliptIA.
In 12 days, the city council again will discuss this current
city -campus problem. If Spartans show the seriousness of th,
situation by attending the Monday night meeting, it may culminate in a closing of the street immediately.
At the recent city council meeting, Bill Hauck, ASH vice
president. presented what seems to be the best solution yet- a solution which would satisfy the college’s need for eli lll i ll ation
of the traffic and noise problems and one which would satisfy
the city’s need to have the street open in ease of emergencies
and for deliveries.
Hauck suggested that signs be posted at both entrances to
the street to the effect that it was closed. He suggesed that ihe
ale the
campus police patrol it. Hauck said this would el
need for blocking the street permanently or temporarily
The signs could say the street was closed between 6 a.m. and
6 p.m. weekdays only. permitting cit% traffic use of the street in
the evening hours and on weekends a hen it would be relatisely
If Student Council would send a representative to the coming meeting, if service organizations on campus would come out
in favor of the proposition and show it by attending the meeting,
and if the student body would support the closing through letters
(P.
and attendance, it might he done.

Spctrict
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By DRU
C
Society
Editor
Campus living centers are bursting with activity during the
busy spring semester. Initiations and various social events are in
full swing.
DORM DOINGS
An exchange between Royce and Markem halls will be held
Friday from 8:30-11:30 p.m. in Markem hall.
Don Warnock, resident of Allen hall, will represent Royce hall
In the Gorgeous Gams contest.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Steve Mainwaring received the outstanding pledge award and
Marshall Stone received the pledge scholarship trophy at the fraternity’s recent initiation ceremonies. Also initiated were Dick
Currier, Dick Heideman, Bruce Heskett, Bob Jameson, Ray Kalman, Carry Laster, Dan Marble, Pete Petrinovick, Ken Porter and
Al Scott. Speaking at the initiation banquet was Dr. Robert Arner,
past national president of the fraternity.
PINNINGS
Elaine Marquist, sophomore Gamma Phi Beta business major
from Ventura, to Ron Paul, University of Washington student and
a sophomore Beta Theta Pi public relations major also from Ventura.
Marylane Fitch, freshman Kappa Kappa Gamma education
major from Los Altos, to Bob Graham, junior Sigma Chi business
aeronautics major from Santa Ana.
Alison Gordon, sophomore Kappa Kappa Gamma foreign language major from San Francisco, to Brian Cook, senior Zeta Iota
Tau engineering major, also from San Francisco.
Vicki Perko, freshman French major from Palo Alto, to Bill
Sherriff, Delta Sigma Phi junior public administration major from
Lawndale.
ENGAGEMENTS
Barbara Pemberton, Alpha Omicron Pi sophomore English
major from Spokane, Washington, to Bill Stations, San Jose city
college sophomore business management major. No definite wedding
plans have been set as yet.
Patricia Travis, junior Chi Omega elementary education major
from Miralesta, to Ray Beadle, business administration major
from Torrance.

Did You Say Typewriters?
We’ve got ’em!
New, used and rental machines
Fully guaranteed
MOM;
Free parking and delivery
ittn.frialk
Special student rates
Ariessommoreierovereee;
124 E. San Fernando
-We’re next to Cal Book"
CY 3-5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

YES, WE HAVE
BEETHOVEN, BRAHMS, AND
BACH SWEATSHIRTS

$400
ilA(11
a 1.98 value for only $4

’Grading System
No Longer of Value’
411111i ,

SJS base
h.l.1 that we al
made the grading system our
master rather than our servant
as it should be. Indeed, the grading system is good in itself.
There is needed a regulatory
,system by which students and
teachers can gauge their academic ability.
When, however, the grading
system, good in itself, ceases
to be used as a gauge but becomes a monster with controls
and abuses the student, then
it has ceased to be of value.
For it entices the student not

wANT16 TO

KNOW WART’ WIZOft ANY‘ft41046 FOR- 5/7ZING
TRIO AND 80INCIO 7tiths,45.

Israeli Troupe Brings
Culture to Campus
11, CHRIS 1111..tHiN6S
Culture came to San Jose
State last night in the fonn of
the Tin’Am dancers when they
presented their program of Israeli folk songs and dances to a
nearly-filled Morris Dailey auditorium.
The colorfully costumed performers gave a rapid moving
performance with their terse,
short songs and dances to an attentive, if not somewhat unresponsive audience.
Israeli dances, as represented
by the barefooted Tin-Am
troupe, are high-kicking, spirited compositions which follow the
gay spirits of the Israeli people
more than any set form or patens. They resembled a cross between the familiar ballet and
modern dance.
One had a feeling of seeing true
folk art while the dancers jumped, hopped and kicked their way
across the stage. They did not
give a polished, perfectly-timed
performance but a natural moving one.
Although audience response
lagged throughout most of the
program, it picked up when the
colorful dancers of the famous
Russian Don Cassacks group appeared. Eugene Sablin and Leonid Hutkowsky, guest dancers
with Tin-Am, gave a brief performance encompassing most of
the well-known Cossacks’ steps.
’The Reluctant Rabbi," from
scenes of Eastern Europe, was
also enjoyed by the audience and
even provoked a few laughs. Appearing for the first time in
shoes, Elena Gyulai, Gale Chrisman and Dwight Brown performed the dance in native cos-

Evening Prayer
Set During Lent
By Episcopalians
In their Lenten observance
this year, Episcopalians at SJS
will include a daily reading of
evening prayer, according to the
Rev. Walter E. Phelps, Episcopal
college chaplain.
The public service, which begins today, will be held every
weekday except Tuesday during
Lent at 4:45 p.m. at the Campus
Christian center, 300 S. 10th at.
Based on ancient monastic offices, evening prayer includes a
daily course of readings from
the Psalms and the Old and New
Testamen 1s

tume which was somewhat dull
In comparison to their other attire.
Guitar vocalist Alan Rosenthal
and singer Hadass Kaufman
gave the audience several chances to join in the fun. Miss Kaufman led a song about rock, water and the miracle of when
Moses took the children of Israel out of the desert.
Rosenthal led the audience in
"I My Beloved, My Beloved Is
Mine," a song about wine and
love.
Miss Gyulai, director and originator of Tin’Am, and Gale
Chrisman, choreographer, were
the center of the show along
with the husky-voiced Miss
Kaufman.

retI

iewherel
By DON CHAPMAN
Exchange Editor
"The Political Left and Right"
was the subject of a recent talk
by Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown to Los Angeles state college students, according to the
College Times.
Also having renowned visitors
recently were the University of
Oregon and Fresno state college. The Four Freshmen appeared at the U of 0 and Stan
Kenton, June Christy, the Town
Pipers, and Miss California
Sue Henryson, appeared at
Fresno state, the Oregon Daily
Emerald and the Collegian said.
A new staff took over the
various editorships for The Santa Clara, the University of
Santa Clara’s weekly newspaper. Earlier The Santa Clara
had found it necessary to run
a blank first page to incite
students to take charge of the
paper.
The University of California
has established its first overseas education program in conjunction with the University of
Bordeaux, in Paris, the Daily
Bruin reported recently.

Smothers’ Last
Stand Tonight
The Smothers Brothers will
appear at the Ste. Claire hotel
at 8 o’clock tonight with the last
performance of their two-night
engagement. Tickets are $2 and
are available at booths in front
of the bookstore and cafeteria.
The concert is sponsored by the
Alumni assoc. of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

SAVE
On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost
SHIRTSWashed and Pressed
PANTSWashed and Pressed
200bo Discount to Students on
Dry Cleaning

23c
40c

SKIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 15c
(Same price as Coin -Op)

52 SO. FIRST

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and Santa Clara

CY 5-8763

’ 11411MNISIEC

’101611111MilF

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

to leisurely pursue wisdom and
truth, but to compulsively and
fanatically try to get A’s, B’s
and Cs.
As a responsible and highly
respected psychologist here at
SJS once said, the registrar’s
office is the most important
room in the school, meaning
that the A’s, B’s and C’s or D’s
a student obtains on his record
are more important than the
wisdom and knowledge he retains in his intellect.
True, the grading system is
the best means yet discovered
to gauge the students’ academic
ability. However, I do not think
It is a satisfactory one, especially here at SJS, where there

Studio Hour To Present
Scenes from 2 Comedies
Scenes Cal fi*om two comedies
will be presented in full-dress
costume tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
in Studio theater, SD103, by a
stage directing class.
The productions are scheduled as part of the Speech and
Drama department’s weekly
Thursday afternoon Studio
Hour presentations and are performed as a class exercise.
Scenes performed are from a
modern comedy and Plautus’
Roman comedy farce, "The
Brothers Menaechmus." Student directors are Marty Nedom
and Maria Wida.
"The Brothers Menaechmus"
deals with a case of mistaken
Identity. When one of a Roman
family’s twin sons is stolen and
taken away to Syracuse, the
family gives the name Menaechmus to both sons The play

Temporary Layoff
For FM Program
Sinfonia Concert Hall, weekly FM radio program, will temporarily be off the air while
KRPM radio station moves its
transmitters, accordnig to Glenn
Norrish, publicity chairman of
Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity and sponsor of the
program.
Concert Hall is presented
each Wednesday evening and
features recorded selections by
such campus groups as the
A Cappella choir, the Symphonic hand and the Choraliers.

opens when Menaechmus of
Syracuse, deciding to search for
his brother, arrives in Etidamnus and is mistaken for his twin.
The double leading role of the
brothers is played by Gerald
Proost for the class presentation. Other members of the cast
are Ann Morris as the wife of
Menaechmus of Etidarimus, Bonnie Roseveare as Erotium, a
woman of ill repute; Ray Gouvela as Messenio, the slave or
Menaechmus of Syracuse; Gayle
Lewis as Cylindra, Erotium’s
cook; and Del Franks, a parasite.
The second play concerns a
young boy who wants to be
accepted as an adult. The leading roles are played by Bob
Browning, as the young boy,
and Gretchen Greene, as a bar
maid. Supporting roles are held
by Steve West and Bob Koch.
The stage directing class is
taught by Dr. Paul W. Davee,
asaneiate professor of drama.

is, I think, an almost
trpliable tendency to unomtees,eis
neurotic about marks, loki 164
allow the pursuit of
mark
rather than knowledge
one’s endeavors here eot’nt
al
Jose State Culler,
Edward Brossaing
At4B ATI.%

Is Cotton Mother
Enrolled at SJS?
Editor:
I would like to commend
on your editorial on Fel). you
24.
1962, concerning tlie
activities
of a group
of "ultra -conservative" students who are
"auditIng" certain classes in order
to
protect our democracy.
It is an enigma to rne that
our democracy can be
Protect.
ed by violating the Constitu,
tion, notably the first amend.
ment, and by medieval witois
hunting.
Far be it from me to inquire
into the motivation, sanity, or
identity of these students, but
I thought that Joseph McCar
thy, Torquemade and Cotton
Mather were dead. It would appear that they are enrolled as
students at SJS.
Lea Martin
ASH A9752

Writer Apologizes
For Prior Remarks
Editor:
I wish to sranirit my apologies for the remarks I made
concerning any student organs
zations and/or faculty membes
connected with such organiza
tions in my letter of March 1,
1962, In the Spartan Daily,
I still stand, however, against
individuals who take pan in
such activities. I might add
that honesty in newspaper edi
torials is desirable, too.
Charles C. edarratans
A111
A5418

"A whistle -a wink -and Wildroot...
gets her every time"

Spattanaily
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a rernainder-of-sernester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
Est. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone calls should be
made during these hours.
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Grooms
clean as a whistle..
quick as a wink

Salesmen: Bill Brecheen, Tom Cheon,
Judy Crabtree, Jerry Hess, Phil Hig
gins, Gus Norton, Dave Nusbaum,
Pat O’Daniels, Darrell Oldham, Don
Radernaker, Robert Schock, Kent
BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married rnen over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $41
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5000 Property Damage end $500
Medical Payments Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, Mgent 9-1741 (day & site).
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BerlinDuring Days of Crisis;
Dr. Lassen Relates Happenings

ynij

****
*****
By LESTER ON
Lassen,
P.
Andrew
Dr.
When
Economics Cleinillhead of the
Common Marment, studied the
last fall, he made
ket in F:urope
Berlin on a
two tops into East
tsoday visit to East Germany.
Both occasions occurred in the
last week of October, *when
American and Russian tanks
faced each other at the border
that divided the city.
On his first trip, a group tour

of East Berlin by bus, Dr. La,
sen tells of his observations. On
his other trip into the Russian
sector the following day, Dr.
1.11SS(41 relates what happened
when he toured the city on foot.
-We arrived in East Berlin
on Oct. 29, the day that Gen. Lucius Clay, temporary personal
representathe of President Kennedy, ordered American citizens
to stay out of East Berlin, apparently because of the crisis.
CONFUSION CREATED

Pete ciate

der IQ
rt that
roteo.

Raffeitti

teditu
attend.

"It was not a wise thing to do
in my estimation. To whatever
extent it was abided, it caused
nothing but trouble."
Dr. Lassen then described the
situation at the lxirder, where
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because AllIelieLtflti had
been requested by American authorities not to show their passports on entering the East zone.
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tanks, one
other Russian, faced each other.
There were at least six more
American tanks on a vacant ht
off to the side, he said. Other
Russian tanks, Dr. Lassen noted,
also were grouped off to the side,
except that SUMP were out of
sight.
He continued to describe his
first tour:
"As we crossed the border
into East Iherlin, we noticed a
lot of motion picture and television cameras on the western
side of the border and one threeman team on the East side.
COLLECT PASSPORTS
"The moment we glib ;terms,
our passports were collected and
examined, Our West German
guide stayed behind and an attractive East German guide took
over.
"We were taken down Stalin
Allee, the main street, lined with
imposing apartment buildings,
eight to 12 stories high.
"Behind the facade, however.
there was relatively little reconstruction. The buildings seemed
to represent a false front.
"After a while, it was quite ohvious that the most severely
wrecked part of the Eastern seetor was avoided.
"Most of the public buildings
are located in East Berlin. Very
little had been done to restore
them although many of these had
not been severely damaged.
"Berlin university appeared to
be fully restored. The guide explained that restoration of these
castles and public buildings was
budgeted up to 1965. However,
there appeared to be very little
restoration construction in progress.
"As we returned to the border,
we noticed that there was considerable excitement on the West
Berlin side. The tanks were still
at the crossing and Berlin police and American MPs were at
the crossing in considerable numbers.
GUIDE RETURNED
"Spectators, at least several
thousand, were kept approximately 100 yards from the crossing. As we crossed back into the
West Berlin sector, our West
Berlin guide was returned to us.
"We discovered that one member of the three-man photography team we had seen at the
beginning of our tour had defected across the border while
the other two attracted the attention of the East Berlin police.
"After the tour, we walked up
a street where the apartment
houses are in East Berlin but
the sidewalk in West Berlin. This
is where the West Berlin fire
department helped many to escape into the West zone.
"We saw three wooden crosses
set on the sidewalk. One young
man had jumped from the fifth
story and missed the net provided by the fire department. Another, a woman, jumped when
there was no net. The third was
shot as he jumped.
"The West Berim people put
fresh flowers on their graves
every day.
DOORS SEALED
"Now the doors were sealed,
the windows had been bricked in
and some of the buildings loin
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Broadway Singers
Student Art Sale Entries
Bring Musical
To SI Tomorrow Accepted Until Tomotrow

the rest it IlleM comdo
pletely evacuated.
"From the time I left West
Berlin until I crossed into the
town of Buchen, I saw five onehorse carts, 15 bicycles and three
automobiles, among others. The
buildings were poorly kept but
as we entered Buchen, the houses
were well -kept and painted.
There were vegetable and flower
gardens. I soon lost track of
counting automobiles."
Comparing the difference in
dress. Dr. Lassen said, "In East
Berlin, the difference was not as
noticeable among the men. but
quite noticeable among the women. They did not appear to.lie as
well dressed as West Berlin
women."
Dr. Lassen then described his
second trip into East Berlin the
next day.
"I took the U-Bahn ttain into
East Berlin to the end of the line
because I had to go to the foreign office to get it visa tor my
passport."
PASSPORT ERROR SIAM:
I le explained i hat when the
train entered East Germany, a
mistake had been made on his
passport which had been fixed
so that he could only leave by
way of Sweden, not by Hamburg
as Dr. Lassen had planned.
After riding the train to the
end of the line. Dr. Lassen began
looking for the foreign office,
"No one could tell me where it
was," he Recalled, although it
was nearby where he asked direm ions.
Finally, after a few hours, Dr.
Lassen said, "Only one farthest
away from the office, at least
half a mile, could help."

"Broadway to Pans." musical
revue starring Jane Morgan and
John Rain, will come to San
Jose tomorrow night with a repertoire of songs from outstanding
musicals by Rodgers and Hammerstein. Lel Mr and Lowe and
Romberg.
The two Broadway stars will
appear in civic auditorium at
14:30 p.m. with their show. Tickets are available at the San Jose
box office, Hotel Ste. Claire,
Market and San Carlos 5th., at
$2. 2.50, 3 and 3:50.
John Rain. a big-shouldered
baritone with the build of an athlete, is one of Broadway’s top
musical
a nd
comedy stars.
Among his Broadway successes
are the "Pajama Game" and
"Carousel."
The native Californian has also
appeared in summer stock and on
television and has made several
recordings.
Miss Morgan is a graduate
the famed Jul lined school of music in New York. While working
her way through school singing
as it band vocalist at ane of New
York’s better pubs, Miss Morgan
was spotted by the well-known
French impiessario, Bernard
Hilda.
Hilda signol the young soprano
to an engagement at the Club des
Champs Elysees. one of the top
night spots in Paris. Miss Morgan soon gained renown through out Europe for her appearances
at the night clubs of Rome, Ma (Ind. Geneva, Brussels, Cannes,
London and
Biarritz,
Monte
Carlo.
Miss Morgan made her debut
on Broadway as the featured
singer in the successful musical
production of the "Ziegfeld Follies," which starred Bea Lillie.
- - -

The deadline for entries m
Sunday’s student art exhibition
and sale has been extended to tomon-ow, according to John V
DeVineenzi, assistant Kormanof art. Entiies should be taken
to Al
Any SJS student enrolled in an
art Louise may submit Up to two
entries in any medium All oils
must be framed and all flat work
matted,

Ito’ sale
the enure
of their entries.
All forms of sit stork are represented amoni the entries alreadj in. including oil and water
t ings, sculpture. swamies
and textile,:
Ticket’s Ti, the show arid sale
will be sold at the door for SI
ticket salmi
each. Pluce0,1s
will be ttliflatest to the Art Student Scholarship fund by the Sun

Students will price their en-

Jose Auntie. Woman’s club, spore

tries themselves and will receive
- -

sqr ot the exhibit.

GOLF RATES
To SJS FACULTY & STUDFNTS
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SATURDAY.
FROM Ii A.M. to
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SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
P.M
2 P.M.
2 P.M
I
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Geology Students
To Be Sponsored
For Membership
William Cotton and Richard
Robinson, SJS geology students
specializing in the study of fossils, will be awarded memberships in their field’s professional
society, Dr. Ro!iert Arnal, associate professor of geology announced last week.
Dr. Arnal is srsir. swing the
two for a year’s membership In
the Pacific section of the Society of Economic Paleontologists ara: Mineraloeists
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Its what’s up front that counts
I-FILTER-BLEND is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

Corteges for
All Occasions
CY 2 0462

10th 8. Santa Clara

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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Arlene Turkovich Dies
Following Brief Illness

Wednesday March 7 1,16 ’

Friday Is Date
Council Interviews Today For Interviews
ASB 0 pemngs

SJS Student Council will hold
Its weekly meeting today at 230
p.m. in the council chambers of
the College Union.
Among items on the agenda will
he the interVieving of applicants
for the I wo acant pthiltionS of
freshman representati%es and one
junior representatie.
The vacancies were created re yew!: \,hco freshmen Ty Wood

and Mike Eisenhower becarni
scholastically ineligible to serve on
council, and junior Margie Yamamoto resigned.
In a letter of resignation. Miss
famamoto told the council that .
she could not continue as a coon member because the demands’
of studying and working on Spar- 1
tan Daily staff left her too little
ti me for they
her 71ct

Inters iews wtii Inc held Friday
in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
st., for a chairman and six repro.sentatnes to the spartan proqm:its committee and five members of the homecoming commit tee, according to ASB Personnel
Officer Barney Goldstein.
. Applications may be obtained in
:the union and must be returned
! by noun Friday. Interviews are
scheduled from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Applicants must sign up for an
interview time and submit photographs of themselves with the application.
Purpose of the spartan programs committee is to establish
and maintain a meaningful coordinated cultural affairs program.
Goldstein encourages all interstudents to pick up a copy
of the ASH constitution from one
of the secretaries in the union.

COLOR’S
COMING!

.’sledFish, Croc Displayed
* * *
Frosh Reps Face
Deadline Today

I’, ite t nal ila to submit applications for freshman representatives on Student Council
according to ASB Personnel Officer Barney Goldstein.
Goldstein said applications for
the two vacant posts will be accepted in the College Union. 315
S. Ninth at., until noon. Applicants
will be interviewed in the union
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
To be eligible for the posts, students must be in clear standing
and have less than 30 units completed with a grade average of at
least 2.0

SJS Faculty Pair
Assist with Survey I
Of National AV Use

ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY
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selecting a name for its color magazine

interesting?

Join

the

Need-aName

contest.

Here’s

how:

CONTEST DATE:

March 12 through 22

HOW TO ENTER:

Clip on entry blank, from the Spartan
Daily, fill it out completely, and drop
if in the COLOR CONTEST BOX in the
Spartan Bookstore.

WHO CAN ENTER:

All S.J.S. student body members, except
Spartan Daily staff members.
All faculty members, except Journalism
and Advertising faculty.
All employees of S.J.S.

NAME LIMITATiON:

The winning names will be selected on
the basis of originality and how they fit
in with the names of other S J.S. publications such as: La Torre. Lylie, Spartan
Daily. etc.

(inclusive)

CONTEST JUDGES:

Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long Advertising Inc. San Jose advertising agency.
Mr. Robert Hickey, Sunday Editor, San
y News
Jose M
Mr. Brent Davis, President, ASS, San
Jose State.

PRIZES:

$50.00 First Prize
$25.00 Second Prize
$10.00 Third Prize

WINNERS:

Winners’

NORMS

will be published in the
dote of the Color

Spartan Daily on the
Edition. April 4th.
CLUES:

Check the Spartan Daily each

day

for

helpful clues!

Watch For Entry Blank Mendayl
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. of
new instruct local
media in higher education," are
the concern of Dr. James Brown,
graduate dean and Dr. James
Thornton jr.. assistant to the
president and professor of education.
Both men are members of the
editorial advisory committee for
a new project to be undertaken
by the Association for Higher
Education of the National Education assn.
The goal of the project is to
make a survey report on the innovational uses of open and closed
circuit television,
udenoitac
a1
films, programmed learning materials, recordings, locally produced transparencies and slides
and similar materials.
Dr. Brown said that it is hoped
"that SJS will be one of the cases
, included in the survey." The audiovisual service on camptLs he said.
, "is a good example of a campus
!service."
Dr. Thornton will attend the
higher education group’s meeting
in Chicago early next week to report on the ground work of the
project. Dr. Brown will atitm,
editorial advisory committee me, ing in San Francisco Monday to
confer with other educators on
final plans for the survey.

Not just any name mind you, but a clever, original, hard-

hitting. colorful name.
Sound

BABY CROCODILEA -iascal," claims Dr. Ralph A. Smith, zoology professor, of the infant crocidile which is on stage in the biology section on the second floor of the old science wing. His
roommates are a piranah fish and a pair of walking fish.

AOPi French Door,
Target of Bricks
Bricks were hurled through the
upstairs french door of Alpha
Omicron Pi over the weekend,
according to the sorority’s housemother, Mrs. Edna Swezey.
"It wasn’t done by any fraternity on this campus," said Mrs.
Swezey. The housemother was re- ’
ported to say that one of the girls
knew who was responsible and
that the parties were contacted
and have promised to pay for the
damage. The names of the offenders were not rliseloed

In Old Science Wing

An over-rated piranah fish, a
baby crocodile, and a fish that
walks are members of the menagerie in the biology section on
the second floor of the old science
wing.
According to Dr. Ralph A.
Smith, professor of zoology, the
South American piranah is a vastly over-rated fish and not as
vicious as stories make them out
to be.
The specimen in Dr. Smith’s
collection is about 12 to 14 months
old. Only a few inches in length
now, the piranah, said Dr. Smith,
can grow to a length of 12 inches.
Certain stories describing their
anti-social behavior must be discounted, Dr. Smith maintained,
for natives often swim and bathe
in the waters of the Amazon inhabited by the piranah.
IMPORT ILLEGAL
Dr. Smith said that the last
session of the United States congress made it illegal to import
piranah into the country because
it was feared that they could,
through accident, establish them selves in southern waters and imperil the fishing industry there.
The "infant" crocodile is, estimates Dr. Smith. about 20 months
old and also originates from
South America.
Apparently the "rascal." as it
is termed by the zoology professor, is shy and retiring, for it remains almost motionless in its
tank and watches passively as students debate over its attractiveness.
A pair of walking fish, often
erroneously called "climhim
perch." is another display aval
able for student inspection.
NOT REALLY PERCH
Dr. Smith said the nut

High seats and book racks,
Both indicate a college si
dent’s bicycle, according to :-;:w
lose Police, who are holding seven
bicycles thought to be owned by,
college students.
"A high school student wta,
ride a bike," explains Officer Joe
Pinkston. "and college students
don’t ride machines with low
seats, usually the property of
junior high school age students."
Book racks also indicate college
student ownership to the San Jose
police officer.
Using these criteria, Officer
Pinkston indicated he has seven
bicycles that belong to college students. The stolen anti lost bikes
can he viewed from I to 5 p.m. at
San Jose city hall, by contacting
Officer Pinkston

MODERN - UP TO DATE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
RENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

CY 7-8877

"perch" for these fish is incorrect,
for they simply are not members
of the perch family.
A literal translation of their
Latin name is climbing turtle,
which suggests something of the
slow, awkward way the fish
"walk."
A series of tiny, horn-like projections on their gill plates enable the fish to get a foothold on
the ground while they wiggle and
swirm along their way.
Some walking fish, Dr. Smith
added, have even been found in
tree tops.

40104

RENTAL ’ewe

rest.
That evening, Mis. T.ikovich’s
roommates noticed she ’5a
he.
coming delirious, and that she
was
not remembering things. She
was
taken to a San Jose hospital
where she succumbed at 3
a-rn.
Tuesday.
No immediate caust of
death
was determined, although an
autopsy was performed. Officials
of
the hospital ruled against
any
possibility of a contagious disease.
Mrs. Thompson emphasizasi
Mrs. Thompson said special laboratory tests are being performed
to determine cause of her death.
Miss Turkovich is the daughter
of Mrs. Mary Perani, 25 Sunset
ave.. Santa Cruz. She was a grad.
uate of Santa Cruz high school.
A requiem mass was offered at
Holy Cross Catholic church in
Santa Cruz. Internment followed
on Saturday.
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10 FEET PER MINUTE
In one experiment, Dr. Smith
said, it took the fish 30 minutes
to travel 300 feet.
The fish in the SJS collection
are sexually mature and, according to Dr. Smith, additions to the
walking fish family are expected
shortly.
Also included in the current display is a 6-year old South American iguana lizard. The lizard was
received by the department as a
5-month old, 19 inch -long baby in
1956.
Dr. Smith said that often these
lizards grow to lengths of seven
feet. He said that when the iguana
was younger it was more recepfive, but lately has been displaying aggresive behavior.
Dr. Smith said that in addition
to use in classes here, the specimens are also loaned to other
teachers for use in their own
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HILTON EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOURS

High Seats, Book
Racks May Mean
Lost Student Bikes

Approved Apartments Still
Available for Men & Women

485 So. Ninth St.

Arlene Turkovich, hf. SJS freshman English major, died last week
after a brief illness.
"Arlene had no apparent acute
sickness Sunday evening." said
Mrs. Maudie Thompson, the dead
woman’s housemother at Chez
Nous, 63 S. Fifth at.
Sunday, Miss Turkovich complained of a sore throat and severe
pain behind her eyes. A doctor
was telephoned and her symptoms
were explained to him. The physteam recommended she consult
the Student Health center on
Monday.
-Everyone at the house thought
she just had the flu," explained
Mrs. Thompson. Monday, the
young woman wanted to go to
school. "She told us she had two
classes she didn’t want to miss,"
explained Mrs. Thompson. The
housemother insisted she visit the
health service and come home to

71 Days, Student Ship from New York June 26

01.25560

75 pays, Student Ship from New York ,lime 21*

t1.325.00

63 Days, SS

Arkadia (ruin Montreal June 29

t1.255.0(1

fi" Dos,

Hyntloni froin Montreal hine

25

;1,275.00

Call for details

cf. Claire "Travel cepvice, .9nc.
CY 7,1 71)0
74 W. SAN CARLOS ST.
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University Fashion
In

Batiste Oxford

1.1
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This authentic Arrow button-down.
has a special appeal for you.
Here’s why ... Arrow craftsmanship
and care for detail insures you of a
properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is
Mitoga cut to fit the lines of your
body with no unsightly bunching
around the waist.
In stripes and solid colors of your
choice. Sanforized labeled.

$ . 00
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Yonge All-NorCal
Second Team Guard

11,11
:pitt tan guard, has
team
been named to Inc second
Northern California basif the Alb
Forwards Dennis
ketball team.
given
Bates and Rolf Dahl were
honorable mention.
Player -of -the-year honors went
forward Steve Gray.
,., St. Mary’s
second time in as many
It was the
(sirs that a Gael has been named
,op player. Last year Torn Meschsow with the Philadelphia
e
Wairiors rif the National Basketnamed,
ball association, was
Tangy is the second leading
SJS *corer with a total of 158
points in 12 games for an average of 7.1 points per game.
First team honors went to John
Windsor of Stanford and Gray at
torwards; Leroy Jackson, Santa
Clara, at center; and Bob Gaillaid,
l’SF, and Ken Stanley, UOP, at

alai ’1 ton Sticrataii. St Mary’s, at
guards, and Gene Shields of Santa
Clara and Darnell Mike), Alameda
state, at forwards.
Others receiving honorable
mention were Ron McGee, Joe
Web’s. Barry Christina, and Hub
Garibaldi of Santa Clara; Darrell Sutherland and Don Clemetson of Stanford; Chuck Strainbler and Leo Middleton of l’OP;
Ham Holmes of St. Mary’s, and
Dick Smith and Ed Donahue of
California.
Only three of the top 10 players
are seniors: Gaillard, Stanley and
Windsor. There is one sophomore,
Tom Dose, and the rest are juniors.

Spartan Cagers Lose Another; Reed-Douglas Tennis
D ennis Bates Scores 25 Points Match Slated Tonight
By FRED RAtiLAND
A 25-point performance by Spartan Dennis Bates wasn’t enough to
beat Ken Stanley and company
last night.
Stanley tanked 20 points and
University of Pacific handed San
Jose State its 11th West Coast
Athletic Conference loss of the
season, 62-56, in the San Jose Civic
auditorium battle.
Stanley’s production enabled him
to move into second place in alltime WCAC scoring. Playing in the

last game of his collegiate career.
the Tiger offensive flash upped his
three-year league total to 665 to
move past another great ’riger,
John Thomas.
Bates’ offensive output. which Included eight field goals and a perfect nine out of nine free throws,
was the highest individual scoring
total of the season for the Spartans.
Bates was red hot in the first
half, hitting on six of nine shots
from the field to pace SJS to a

Golf Record

DENV1: ft r UPI,
The lowest
18-hole round shot on the 1961
Professional Golfers Association
tournament circuit was a 61 by
guards.
Named to the second team were Art Wall jr. on the second round
Tom [sew. Stanford, center; Yonge of the Denver Open.

FOREMOST
Athlete of the Week
Mike Gibeau
Today, FOREMOST salutes freshman
Mike Gibeau for his outstanding performance Saturday in the annual
Small Colleges meet. Mike tied a 20 year-old San Jose State freshman
record in the 880 by turning in a
time of 1:53.9. ’Gibeau showed his
versatility Saturday by also placing
second in the shot and third in the
discus. Good luck, Mike . . . from
FOREMOST.

Spend

a

Delicious ...
FOREMOST
Ice Cream

summer at . .

1ttenterey.A4titute o( 901170 ctudiee
ii

(8th Summer Session, June 18 - August 25, 1962)
intensive, concentrated study of:
1) a foreign language; or
21 the political arts of two key areas; Latin America
or Communist China

Division of Political Arts
division (elementary anti intermediate), upper division, and
amluaie courses in Chinese Mandarin, French, German, Italian, Jima.
and Riutsian. Lower division courses in these languages are
,I .signed to provide minimum proficiency. All languages hitsahl bY
satire speakers, directly in language being studied. Recitation classes
limited 10
students each. From 7 to 16 units.
Division of Languages and Civilizations
Upper dkision courses on the development of Latin America; graduate courses on the impact of the Castro Revolution, viewed against the
plural background of Latin America; and geminate rourses on the
de, elonment IA the Chinese Commune System, %ieweti against the
general barkground of modern China. A fresh and systematic approach
based upon a consideration of comparative history, the role of religion
in risilization, human geography, international economics, and law
’public and private 1. 7 or 8 units.
I limited number of part tuition scholarships for tipper division and
graduate courses are available in both divisions, particularly to well
tearliers and prospective teachers. For further information
concerning the 1962 Summer Session, or Fall and Spring semesters.
Pai.263. %rile to:
f ice’ of Ad Tri ivtionx

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
P. 0. Box 1522
Monterey, California

IIPARTAN DAILY-8

! Wednesday March 7 1nA2

The projected new track facilities, expected to be in the 1962-63
San Jose State College budget, have now been postponed until at least
1963-64.
The delay, however, may prove to be advantageous to SJS, according to Walt McPherson, physical education department head. The postponement, McPherson says, will give the college time to thoroughly
study the possibilities offered by the new all-weather track materials.
The various all-weather track substances are designed to resist
damage by forces of nature such as rain, wind anti freezing temperatures. Another advantage offered by many of these materials is that
the white lines separating the lanes may be painted on; thus, the problem of week-to-week upkeep is considerably reduced.
All-weather track materials now on the market range from combinations of asphalt and rubber to clear’ plastic. San Jose State Is presently inaugurating a program to determine just which of these materials is FASTEST.
In a recent meeting, McPherson; Bud Winter, SJS track coach;
Bob Bronzan, director of athletics; Dean Norman 0. Gunderson, engineering division head; William R. Siddoway, coordinator of research
and field services, and others discussed plans for setting up a scientific
track speed experiment with representatives of Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing co.
"American know-how has yet to contribute to the U.S. Olympic
effort," Winter explains. "We are going to use this know-how to set
up an experiment to prove just what is the fastest track material. The
initiation of the idea is right here at San Jose State."
The MMM track material, which up to the present time has only
been used experimentally on horse racing tracks, and at last year’s
Coliseum Relays, is composed of urethane resin. The material, which
could be poured on like cement, prefabricated or even sprayed on,
would by layed a half inch thick with a layer of asphalt underneath.
The tentative plan discussed at the meeting calls for laying (at
MMM expense) an experimental 100-yard, four-lane strip of the track
material. Each lane would be of a slightly different composition of the
MMM substance.
Then tests, using SJS’ internationally-renowned sprinters, would
be conducted. One program suggested would be the following: each
sprinter would run five times with short spikes and five times with
long spikes on each lane over a period of weeks. Thus, each man would
run 40 times.
By comparing each runner’s average times on the different grades
of the material with the man’s past track times, the SJS coaches would
he able to determine whether the material was fastand which composition was fastest.
The SJS engineering department and MMM would work together
on mechanical tests of the product. The former would make on-the-spot
tests of the material, while MMM would use its laboratories to develop
the material itself.
San Jose State is not ruling out other track materials, however. If
other companies are willing to lay down a strip of their material, such
track surfaces will be compared with the MMM product.

Rounds Record
LONDON (UPI) The
most
rounds ever recorded in a fight
were 185 for the bout between
Mike Madden of Ireland and Billy
Hays of England at Edenbridge,
England, in 1849.
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Rum Runners Set
Independent Mark

5.

also

It fill.

33-32 halftime lead. A 17-12 re- star and NCAA
singles ehan11,11,11
bound edge was a big factor in the Whitney Reed, now No. 1
Spartans’ pre-intermission success. amateur in the nation, will return
The lead see-sawed beck and to his alma matey tonight when he!
forth in the second half and the squares off with former Stanfordi
score was knotted at 52-52 with tennis ace Jack Douglas in Spar.
4:30 remaining. But Stanley scored tan gym at 8 p.m.
two field goals and four free
throws In the final minutes of play
to give the Tigers their fifth league
win.
As has been their habit of lute.
the Spartans led UOP in field
goals, 21-20, even though losing.
But the Tigers sank a blistering 91
per cent of their charity tosses to
gain the edge.
In the preliminary, the SJS f rash
picked up its first win since December, a 77-68 triumph over the
UOP yearlings. Ron Labetich topped Spartababe scoring with 20
points.

acted

last fall
Reed was oll
serge of winning a spirited
mateb from his Italian counterpart, Nicholaut Petrungell, when
It was called on darkness.
The next day. Petrangeli eame
back to win the match.
Two years ago, Reed met Alex
Olmedo, the University of Southelm California’s Peruvian wonder,
in a similar exhibition in Spartan
gym. It is the San Jose athletic department’s aim to schedule additional matches of this kind in the
future.
Tickets for the exhibition %till
lw on sale all day in the men’s
gym and the student affairs office., T/116.
General admission is $1.50 and
student admission is 50 cents. Proceeds from the match will go to
ila
tthlw ir flivirtrnPn
Cup

Da’, Is

Ilia tafita

There,

POSITIVELY THE
AM.
WHITHEY REED
. . . plays Douglas

Rum Runners topped independent league scoring for the current
year Monday night when it racked
up a total of 82 points in its Victory over Oden, 82-40, in B league
action.
Howie Kitagawa led the Rum
Runners with 31 points, also a high
for the season.
In other B league action, the
Ventura Rejects beat A.A., 43-29.
Pete Rusher got 17 for the Rejects.
A league games were plagued
with forfeits. Gorgo’s Body Snatcherse remained undefeated, although
they lost to the Sheiks. 66-47. The
latter team was using a man that
was not on its roster.
The Beachcombers beat AROTC
#1 in its regular game 60-31, and
on forfeit for the same reason as
above.

}teed, v. ho is readying foe an
amateur tour that will take him
through the Caribbean, South Africa, and Europe, and Douglas are
not strangers. Both are members
of the United States Davis Cup,
team.
CORONA

UNDERWOOD

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN TOWN
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I mil
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
$1
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase rice
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

8

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

Check your opinions against nrs Campus Opinion Poll ’18
0 Would you volunteer to man the first space
station if odds on survival were 50-50?

4E) How many children
would you like to have
when you’re married?

O Do men expect their

dates to furnish
their own cigarettes?
7 Ye -

0 None fl One

’7

Two

C Th,

rair or

11)..1,

Get lots more from LM
Nkw r.to WS,
1,10

’

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn’t need this deodorant
He could use a woman’s r011on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ... where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day More men use Mennen Spray than any
64f and $1.00 plus tax
other deodorant Have you tried it yet?
CO.plete lack 01 body hair;inbluding that 01 the scalp, legi,acmpas. lab& Oh

Well, here I was faced
with my lint fact, and naturally I was thrashing
around frying to coot or
steal notes, lookInq hioh
and low for
used telt
and In Hie process of looking. fat Robert’s Book
Store, of course) I found
discovery
delirehtful
they hays
consolers seof paperbacks for
ech subiecfevn suocile
iiection
mentary material!
Corn. in today and buy
torn before This first testi

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

12S SOUTH FOURTH ST.
C57.3423
SAN JOSE

L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It’s the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE’S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!
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Get with the Grand Mix... Enter today, enter incessantly!
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New Ruling 1909 Sketch Skis, S3500 Stereo
For Council Of SJS Found Comprise Display
In LA. Building

Rally Committee Hosts
High School Convention
l’he San Jose State rally com- and will be constructively critiplays host to 21 high cized by the SJS yell leaders and
song girls.
schools this weekend in their anThe day-long convention will
convention.
school
rally
nual high
wind up at 4 p.m in a final asSuch topics as promoting school sembly where transcripts of the
spirit, selection of yell leaders and discussion groups will be handed
song girls, minor sport problems, to the representative groups.
mittee

planning rallies and planning rooting section and halftime will be
undertaken.
The topics will be taken under
consideration by small groups consisting of a group leader and stenographer. to be chosen from
among rally committee members.
The noon hour will feature
lunch and a fashion show. The
fashions will demonstrate yell
leader and song girl outfits, different types of pompons, and noise
makers.
In the afternoon, the yell lead.
ers and song girls of all the
schools will practice techniques

Spartaguide

TODAY
two
masses.
dub,
Newman
Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 12
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Ashes will be
distributed all day.
Hobo club, meeting, WG22, 4:30
p.m.
Social Affairs eonunittee, all interested people please attend. CH162. 3:30 p.m.
l’nited Campus Christian fellowship, meeting, Christian center. 300 S. 10th, 7 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
SSecond St., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Newman club, Vviekly meeting.
NEW YORK i UPI) -The soft Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 8
drink and candy industries will pm
spend $215 million for advertising
TOMORROW
in 1962, the Bottling Industry and
$tudent Affiliates American
Candy Industry and Confectioners
Chemical society, meeting, S164,
Journal reports.
1.30 p.m.
Roger William Forum, speaker,
Dr. William C. Steele, on "Today’s
DR. WILLIS SHOTWELL
Agitated Political Spectrum." 156
(Assoc. Prof., Berkeley Baptist
S. lath St., 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Divinity School)
Alpha Eta Sigma, last rush
:notion, in front of Newman hall,
Will help us find new meanings
S. Fifth St.. 7:15 p.m.
greater depth, and renewed vital,
y through the power of Jesus
Women’s Recreation assn., basChrist.
ketball. WG23, 7 p.m.
AIEE-IRE, officer and committee meeting. E103, 2:30 p.m.
,ureS
ne re -an
Society of Industrial Engineers,
WHAT DOES IT MEAN
speaker, Peter Andraee, labor
union executive, on "Labor’s Point
TO BE A CHRISTIAN?
of View," Havenly Foods, Bayshore and E. Julian, 8 p.m.
Time: 7,30 p.m.
Women’s Reereation assn., OrPlace FELLOWSHIP HALL
chesis. WG10. 7 p.m.; swimming,
Grace Baptist Church
WG pool, 7 p.m.
Industrial Relations club, meetloth and E. San Fernando
ing, CH161, 7:30 p.m.

weet Ad s

Hear: DR. MALCOLM McAFEE, Stanford University

Time: WEDNESDAY NITE, 7:00 p.m. Vespers, Communion service
7:30 p.m. Speaker
Place: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER, 300 South Tenth
Continuing a series on "the world looks at itself, this weak
an examination of what sociologists are saying about man.
’Also all others interested

CLASSIFIEDS

TO Pl ACE AN AD:
Call et Student Affairs Office’Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
FOR SALE

58 18 3

H.

t

1.1

-

Neat furn apt. 2 bdrrn. 1/2 blk. to col.
,CV 5-5311.
lege! 12
Unfum. 3.ftin. Apt. $50. Married couple.
731 So. 3rd.. Apt. I.
Furs, apt. for two college girls or married couple. Very attract. and ccrnf-rt.
able. Quiet. Only $85 rno. AN 9.4576
from siateline
12. fireplace,
dishes. piano.
collect Dick

.40 69 . Kniesei
-ord. CY 7.8381, Apts. suitable for 2, 3, or 4 men stu
See Mgr. Apt. 19, 686 So. 8th St
eircel, condition. Must sell dents.
34864,
nances. $1195. CY 3.9418. CY
WANTED

Sx s-Kastle Comb
69’.E.

Doug.

College approved room
. 43 S. Sti, St.
men. M.

South Lake Tahoe. 4 min.
k Heavenly Valley. sleeps
.d. included. Pots, pans,
per weekend. Call
Myhre, Kimball 4-2852.

Ot.orn

Job Interviews

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists ere put out in advance of the
interview. Students re requested to
sign up early. -Ed.
TODAY
Bureau of the Census will interview ma,iors in business, ecoonmics, liberal arts, ’electrical engineering, mathematics and statistics.
General Dynamics of Pomona
will interview majors in electrical
engineering, B.S. or M.S., or students with an M.S. in physics.
The J. C. Penney Co. will interview majors in business or liberal
arts for management trainee positions.
Sylvania Electric Products, inewill interview majors in electrical
and mechanical engineering, mathematics and physics.
Socony Mobil 011 Company, inc..
will interview majors in business,:
liberal arts, mechanical, civil and
industrial engineering, chemical
engineering and accounting.
The University of California,
School of Medicine will hold a
meeting for those pre-med students
interested in graduate work. Thei
meeting will be held in A216 at I
2:30 p.m.
Fullerton Union High School
and Junior College district
(Orange county) will interview
high school and junior college
teacher candidates.
TOMORROW

"THE HOLLOW CULTURE"

CLASSIFiED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Student Council may, by a majority vote of members present,
declare closed sessions to discuss
ASH appointments, according to
the group’s new operating rules
and procedures.
The rule, discussed at the regular council meeting last week,
states that discussion during a
closed session must be limited to
matters pertaining to the appointment and that no vote may be
taken behind closed doors.
ASB Vice President Bill Hauck
explained that the move is to protect persons applying for appointments and to avoid having honest
criticism by council members construed as slanderous remarks.
The rule allows the council
chairman to "direct the council
chambers to be cleared except for
such personel as the chairman
may deem necessary......

Personal Products corp. will interview majors in business, and
liberal arts for management
trainee positions in their field
sales force.
Piffle Western
Development
Labs will interview electrical and
mechanical engineering majors,
and majors in physics and mathematics.
Price Waterhouse and Company
will interview majors in accounting or business administration for
staff accountant positions.
The U.S. Weather Bureau and
the U.S. Department of Commerce
will interview majors in meteorology, mathematics, physics, electrical engineering or mechanical
engineering (hydraulics).
J. J. Newberry co. will interview majors in business or liberal
arts for positions as management
trainees.

An SJS coed, Joan Peters. StIll
146 Henderson, Sunnyvale. recently uncovered an architect’s
sketch of the proposed new building of San Jose State Normal
school on a postcard dated 1909.

Currently known as Tower Hall,
the new budding was to cost
$325,000 and be completed in
1909. The college was described
as "the finest Normal School in
the country."
Miss Peters found the postcard
between the leaves of a book
while rummaging through The
Flea Market, a bazaar like market. 12000 Berryessa rd.
The card was turned over to
Pres. John T. W’ahlquist, who will
have it displayed in the San Jose
State collection.

AASA Elects Three
New Spring Execs
All Yosissif Eat’, a junior chemistry major from Lebanon, has
been elected president of the
Arab-American Student assn. for
the spring semester.
Serving with him are Karin
Lum, secretary, and Joann Kude,
treasurer,
Ead explained that the major
purpose of the AASA is "to promote a better cultural and personal relationship between the
people of the Arab countries and
the people of the United States."
Meetings, which are held biweekly on Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the Student Union, include discussions of Arab-American relations.
Ead added that the AASA TIOW
has about 30 members and hopes
for a larger membership among
SJS students

Leave:
June 20, 1962
San Francisco- London

A change-over of student offiOutgoing cadet oliicers
cer personnel occured in 14 formal Col.
I.
aliBnirs:ivebrig-el
ceremony yesterday. within the el:lam:Pa:Id:I
iRniicehuaegrdenicie.
W1111.1111 Morilt con.....1.1 :if a top 12 ranks of the Army ROTC. Earle, executive
officer; Maj. Rue,
corner-fitting stereo combination
Brown,
is on display in the lobby of the
Industrial Arts building.
S-2; Maj. Peter A. [’Moue,
train.
Moritz, a senior industrial arts
ing S-3. and Maj.
Richard ,A
major, built the set while taking
Namba. supply S-4.
intermediate
I,
the
Furniture
Others vacating positions
class offered in furniture producweir
Capt. David L. Nevis,
tion. The lumber for the stereo
assistant
Over half of the Air Force
S-2:
Capt.
John
T. Spofford,
cost $40 and the equipment Mor- ROTC graduates of the class of
assistant S-3; Capt. Michael
J. Jackitz integrated within is valued at 1950 have been selected for regman,
personnel
officer; cam
$1500, but the total retail cost ular Air Force commissions. Alan
Charles R. Romero. PIO:
of the unit, if he were to sell it Biller, cadet ISO, disclosed reIii.Set
Abe R. Belardes, sergeant major.
would net $3500.
cently.
and
M.Sgt.
William A. Kindred,
The speakers Moritz designed
Under the new Air Force pol- operations sergeant.
into the unit are reflective In
icy, outstanding officers who have
Replacing the above respectively
nature; they are aimed at a wall
been on active duty a minimum
were John A. Sans, Albert
instead of directly at the lisof two years are screened
E.
Carlson, Ronald Croda,
tener. The final amplifier registhroughout the Air Force comRichard
ters 120 watts of power.
Aqua,
R.
Dell
John
T. Spofford,
mand for appointment as regular
William F. McClellan. J. Edmond
Dr. Alvin Lappin, Moritz’ inofficers.
Cyr jr., Herbert J. sehoeller,
structor commented, "It’s quite
Al.
Recently announced appointees
fred P. Royal, Jere It. Owe:1. gen.
a thing to hear. It it is turned
1st Lts. A. J. Aparicio jr.,
include
neth K. Hanaki and Thomas
up all the way, it can be heard
J.
Robert L. Armond, J. J. Boukhout, Wyant.
all over the building."
Cannon, John W. Kohn,
G.
Ronald
A pair of water skis shares the
William J. Osley, Joseph D. Pispotlight in the Industrial Arts
riesiaMakestiftie******
John L. Salamida, Don
lobby, with the custom stereo. mentel,
Wells and David E, Wessel.
E.
The skis’ lumber value is no more
than $8 but, retailed, would sell
for fiii;irly $.1(1

AFROTC ’59 Grads
Become Regulars

RENT A

Alaska Teachers

UC Dr. To Outline
Pre-Med Courses
Dr. Bill Garoutte. representative
of the University of California
College of Medicine in San Francisco, will visit SJS today at 2:30
p.m. Students interested in learning about pre-med requirements
at the university should attend the
meeting in A216. Individual meetings may be scheduled later.
Further information can be obtained from the placement office,
Adm234,

’53 Olds SS Hardtop. Full power. Excel- Wanted: Three hashers. Even.rig meal
43 S. 5th,
lent cond. CY 3.6339.
Wanted: Soy to work in n
three meals a day plus sr’s&
Rooms for Ten with or wifhisiil K.P. $20. Soi.th b.h
m. 426 So. 7th 51i.
LOST AND POUND
Have Rm. & /rd. lor hop. and IA
r
Led-Dart blue billfold. P.,
N ’it 1,8 11 in
Kessa.d. RE 6 0485 Pal
11+ Si,
RENTALS

18

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN" PLAN

Return:

MOSHE BEN -ELI

Call:

CY 5-2520

CY 4-7346

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BILL PIGOTT
Six years ago Bill Pigott graduated from college with an
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous
communications cables, and other equipment. He also
supervises the work of sonic sixty transmission specialists.

Bill Pigott of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company,
and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Companies throughout the country, help bring the m.
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Irrigigq.15Mril5t,
TELEPHONE

Artists’ Supplies . . .

automatic 3
Roornmetes. Quid, for app. net
consoletto. Evc. cond. $200 se,. 428 Se. 11.11. CY 8-4922. Poo

Wei ’I

ruffle to

SE

3 mos.

Aagust 27, 1962
Park San Francisco

tax included

CY 5-8574

Specinl .ttident Rafr,

Am,,,toireava,

$399.00 Round Trip
DICK DURLING

TYPEWRITER

Anchorage Independent school,
will be interviewing also on March
BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
, 14. They require elementary.
teachschool
high
and
Third & San Fernando
junior high
ers. Mentioned is a salary range
falagarelealta --arhe - .
$6300 to $9930.

EUROPE

. . . when it comes to

. . . art

The Alaska State department
have a representative at the
i’lacement office on Monday, recruiting elementary, junior high
and high school teachers, as well
rural
for
administrators
las
schools. Interested candidates
should sign up for appointmentv
at the Placement office.

FLY DC -7C

HSII;CfafferS

2.2026.
Wanted: Conscientious male student to
’56 Chen. Conn. 60 Corvette millload
share apt. Excellent accommodations
ed. ...6stons body paint: $1300/offer. Room and board $80 mo. CY 8-5030.
.1nhn Goddard. AX 6.9739.
TRANSPORTATION
Dorm contract. Phone Jon Kent, CY 4.
61,9 Leave name and phone.
Hood ride to Lou Angeles area for this
weekend. Will share expenses. Call Mike
1949 Plymouth $125. Good. very clean.
CY 8-5929,
ES 7.6407 after 6 p.m.
SERVICES
20’ Kit house trailer for sale. $500. Call
CH 5.0348.
Private lessons and tut"’ .
All stages. Tos,,ght by tn.
’55 Olds Hreltp. W W, HR. $495. Coll after 5 p.m. CY 3-1953.
I A 2 9834 6.9 p
Conrersation study for very advan.....i
Manifold -dual curb. Edlebrack romp
students of French by French native.
A
6 t el. Call CY 4.3464 lGene)
CY 5.2865.
Sacrifice- must sell- 53 Mere. R&H,
Typing-Theses, Term papers, Reports..
- .’ Gcog condition. New tires.
etc. CY 3-0208.
$775. 1063 N. Silt
MISCILLANIOUS
Two male dorm contracts. Call Kurt
1- or Bill McAl.ster, CY 4.6019.
Asters: 6c thousand words perform read
trigs. Sunday 3 5. 136 W. Sari Carlos
’60 Cereal,. Excel. rflnd. $1195. CY 3. CY 4.3925
4 p.m. John Shaw.
9217
PHILP WARM,- MALI
For Sale: ’57 Choy. Bel Air 4.dr H T..
eer pack P.G. & P.B. A -I mech. & Need trieney7 Pant time to oh6fle bus,
ime,acJaie in and out $1150. Trade and messes. Guaranteed wage plus bonus
Pares. Cell 948.4079, Los Altos.
CY 7.7857. Mr. Davis.

Jr. Cadets Step Up

ifEn

A HINTS’ SUPPLIES
I’ll.FIRE FRAMES
1’11 VI & WALLPAPERS

2 Stores
2nd St.
CY 2-1447

112 So.

awl

k alley Fair Shopping
-

AI/

NIAIIVI/f

